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7.3. INSTITUTIONAL DISTINCTIVENESS 

 

‘OUSHADHAVIJNAN’ programme, which literally means ‘Knowledge on Drugs Programme’ 
is unique to SJCOPS.. The objective of the programme is to create awareness on pharmaceutical 

sciences among public through exhibitions and informative talks related to pharmaceutical 

sciences to the public.  

The first ‘OUSHADHAVIJNAN’ programme was conducted in year 2010 on 25
th

 and 26
th

 

November at town hall Thrissur. It was conducted on behalf of IPA and Kerala drugs control 

department. The highlight of the event was demonstrating drug manufacturing and exhibition of 

various instruments and apparatus. The Programme was inaugurated by then Honorable speaker 

of Kerala Mr. K. Radhakrishnan. 

Oushadhavijnan 2011 was conducted between 18-20
th,

 November at Town hall Thrissur. The 

college exhibited various instruments and apparatus with suitable demonstrations to the students 

of various schools and colleges who visited there. 

Considering the huge response it was decided to conduct the programme once in three years. 

Hence Oushadhavijnan 2014 was organized between 26-28
th

 November at municipal town Hall, 

Irinjalakuda, Thrissur district. The programme was inaugurated by Smt. Marykutty Joy, 

Municipal chairperson, Irinjalakuda Municipality. Several informative sessions to the public 

through seminars were delivered by eminent personalities. The outstanding session was on the 

topic ‘Ayurarogyathinu Karshikavrithi’ delivered by Dr. Ranjan S Karippai, HOD, Krishivijnana 

Kendra. The other innovative topics of discussion were ‘Importance of Pharma Management’, 
‘Marunnukalude Dhurupayogam’, ‘mamsyaharathile rasavashishtam-oru avalokam’, ‘oushadha 

surakshayude praadhanyam’, ‘Oushadhopayogathinte uthravadhithvam-pharmacistilude’. The 

various departments of our college exhibited different equipment and instruments to the visitors. 

Oushadhavijnan 2017 was organized on October 20 and 21
st
 in town hall Thrissur. This time 

seminars were delivered by our own college staff. Further a rally was organized by the college to 

bring awareness to the public regarding the importance of pharmacist as health care 

professionals, as well as various role of a pharmacist in the different field of health. An 

exhibition of various instruments, apparatus and equipment were also conducted. Each 

department of our college took one stall each and arranged the different instruments and 

equipment. Our staff and students explained to them in a very informative way. A stall for the 

drug control was also there which explained about the uses and misuse of medicines. Apart from 



all these there was a stall for the registration of Pharmacist, where the pharmacist could register 

themselves. Facility for renewal of registration was also arranged to help senior pharmacist, who 

had registered long back, to update registered pharmacist certificate.  

The students of our college also prepared short videos to give public awareness against various 

diseases like Tuberculosis, Antibiotics awareness, Diabetes, Pain and Palliative care, Cancer 

care, Monsoon disease etc. and release through the SJCOPS Facebook page 

(https://www.facebook.com/Ipasf-sjcops-chapter-109737530662250 ) and same awareness 

programme was also conducted in St. James Hospital and Chalakudy townhall.  

Oushadhavijnan 2020 could not be conducted due to COVID-17 pandemic however, the students 

visited nearby college, Chalakudy and give awareness programme on COVID-19 to their staffs. 

Oushadhavijnan programme is well appreciated by the audience, visitors and well-wishers, and 

provided encouragement and motivation to continue the programme on regular basis. 
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